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Why he Qtllhttoi*»»* Cara c U America

*em th* St Louis Republican.
Booth, eooompanied by hie wife, arrived at 

Norfolk, Va., from the island of Madeira in a 
vessel unheralded and unknown.1 He made 
his first appearance in Biohmond, Va., and 
presented himself to Mr. Oilfsrtt, the man
ager, and said that he wished to perform. 
He had no letters of introduction, and his 
identity was very much doubted, while at the 
rehearsal, which he merely “walked through," 
the actors looked upon him sea fraud. But 
at night he dispelled all doubts of hie identity 
in the performance of Richard. Now, the 
question has always arisen why he arrived 
from the old country in such a mysterious 
manner. I think I can throw some light upon 
the matter.

T Just before Booth left England, he was 
< playing in Bath. Business was dull, for he 

did not draw. A celebrated gymnast was 
performing at the same time at an opposition 
theatre. His name was Signor Antonio, or 
the “Little Devil* He drew the crowds by 
his wonderful performances on the slack rope. 
Booth, after his performances, went around to 
the other show and commenced shouting: 

i “Mountebank! Mountebank!! Humbug!!! a 
desecration to the temple of art.”

Of course he was ejected by the police, but 
returned after the performance and met Anto
nio. A few angry words followed, and they 
came to blows; next day they again met, and 
a reconciliation took place. They then had a 
supper, at which wine was freely partaken of. 
They parted late that night. Antonie, going 
home, while passing through a park, heard a 
pistol snap behind him-(a flintlock. It missed 
fire. Antonio then turned and saw that it 
was Booth, who fired a second shot The ball 
struck him in the cheek and lodged in the 
back of his head. He fell stunned, but was 
found shortly afterward and taken to his 
hotel Booth fled from England to the 
Continent, and this is why Booth came to 
this country in such a mysterious manner. 
Antonio recovered and came to the United 
States, where he played at the leading the
atres with much success, and finally fixed his 
home in St. Louis, where he died a few years 
ago, respected and loved by all who came in 
contact with him. In his old age he became 
insane. The cause of his insanity was 
supposed to be the shot fired by the hand of 
the elder Booth. Booth and Antonio met in 
St Louis and became firm friends, and his 
son, Alfonso, now has in his possession a 
watch seal, which was presented by Booth 
with the letter “B” engraved upon an 
amethyst on the seal, which he keeps in 
remembrance of the drunken fseak which 
occurred in his father’s younger days.

Booth’s ancestors were from Spain. They 
were of Hebrew stock and their family 
was Cabana, which in the Hebrew language 

Booth. They fled to England to 
escape persecution. His literary tastes and 
abilities were el" a high order, v He was a 
linguist, as he spoke and wrote the French, 
Geiman, and Hebrew languages fluently. 
He was a great admirer or the Koran and 
familiar with the Talmud.

One day I asked him: “Are you not a Jew 
in religion, Mr. Booth?”

“No.” said he, “I 
Jew, but if one be bom in a stable it is no 
reason that he should be a horse. I am a 
Mohammedan.”

I knew he was a frequenter of syna- 
1 goguee, but he bad the highest respect for all 
, places of religious worship, and nevér passed 
. one without bowing his head. His charity 

was shown by deeds of philanthropy and 
humanity, not talk. “He did good by stealth 
and blushed to find it fame.”
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The Interesting Traveling Experience el a 
Beslan Lady.

A Boston lady who returned from the White 
Mountains last week tells the Boston Record 
about an interesting experience that she had 
when ahe want then. She was greatly taken 
on the train going to the mountains with a 
young woman on the seat in front of her, who 
was in form, in face, in bearing, a veritable 
Juno. During the long ride she built many 
airy castles of imagination around the form of 
this godlike young person. She tried her on 
as a society queen, but she looked rather too 
sweet and unworldly to be that. She"tried 
her as s Countess traveling in the United 
States, but she didn’t seem exactly foreign. 
The lady couldn’t make anything else of her 
than a Princess an ideal Princess, traveling 
incognita

By end by her sojourning piece was reached, 
and what was her delight to see the beautiful 
young woman alight and go to the hotel 
where she herself stopped.

“Now I shall have an r 
her, perhaps, * find out 
lady to herself.

That night at dinner the Boston lady seated 
herself at the table and began peering about 
among the guests to sea if the one who had 
charmed her so completely on the tram was 
there. Suddenly she heard the voice of the 
waiter-girl over her shoulder:

“Soup, ma’am!"
She looked 

earth! It was 
journey from Boston.
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And other affections of the Throat or Lungs, are speedily sued by the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral This medicine Is an anodyne expectorant, potent In Its action 
to cheek the advance of disease, allaying all tendency to Inflammation and Con
sumption, and speedily restoring health to the afflicted. «On several occasions, 
during the past year, I have u#ed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. In 0f severe 
and sudden Colds," If used according to directions, It will, judging by my expe
rience, prove a sure cure.—L. D. Coburn, Addison, N. Y.

Last December I suffered greatly from Ayer's Cherry Pectoral once saved mv an attack of Bronchitis. STy physician life. I had a constant Co^gh. NIght 
advised roe to take Ayer's Cherry Pecto- Sweats, was greatly reduced lu flesh and 
ral, which I did. Bess than a bottle of declining rnpldlv. One bottle end a half 
this medicine relieved aad cured me.— of the Pectoral cured me.—A, J. Etdson. Élwood D. Piper, Elgm, Ill. M. D-, Middletown, Tenn.

LUNG COMPLAINTS.

GREAT SCOTT I
What splendid Ales, Porter ft Lager
the Dim BBirae go.

ARE NOW TURNIHC OUT. .
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andSurplus Stock of Second-Hand 

Pianos taken lu exchange for
The only firm In Toronto who
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înd°doÇ'oertoe!leÙu«85K'a. ToShfcowder 
three rises. LiUia Pomade., Heliotrope CW 
Cream. We make a specialty of these toilet

Plso’s Consumption Cure. Hugo Heuach’s 
Nourishing Meal for Infants, price 50c per tin. 
Brown's Jamaica Ginger, the best known. The 
Dr. Hoddick Meat Press, for preparing beef tea. 
This small machine is now used universally in 
the old country ; with it beef tea can be pre
pared in one-tnird of the time as by the old 
method, much stronger and with less trouble- 
price, complete, $2.25.

Our Dispensary is separate from the main 
store, under competent management, and fitted 
throughout with poison safe, etc.

a for a year or 
before hie des

u™
In fact their Ales have been first class all sum
mer. and the secret of their success may be the 
Importations of choice

. Britt wash 
lour days old] 
ropply of dobThe Williams’ PianosB English and Bavarian Hp,l "

But for goodness sake don’t 
say I told you. 846Sold at Bargains 

or Rented.
boy being | 
asylum heI have no hesitation in saving that I 

regard Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as the best 
remedy within tny knowledge for the 
cure of Colds, Chronic Bronchitis, Coughs, 
and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
—M. A. Bust, M. D.y South Parish, Me.

perience of over thirty years en-, 
i to say that there Is no better

About three years ago, as the result of • 
bad Cold, I had a Cough, from which I 
could get no help until I commenced using 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. One bottle of 
tbit medicine effected a complete cure, — 
John Tooley, Ironton, Mich.

I have used Ayei-e Cherrv Pectoral, I» 
my family, for a number of years, and 
with marked success. For the cure of 
Throat and Lung Complaints, I consider 
this remedy -Invaluable. It never falls 
to give perfect satisfaction. —EUhu *1. 
Robertson, Battle Creek, Mich.

Two years ago I was taken suddenly HI. 
At first I supposed it was nothing but a 
common cold, but I grew worse, and In a 
few weeks, was compelled to give up my 
work. The doctor told me that I had 
Bronchitis, which he was afraid would 
end in Consumption. I took two bottles of 
Aver’e Cherry Pectoral, and was entirely 
cured.—J. L. Kramer, Danbury, Conn.
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opportunity to know 
who she is," said thell. | DoniniooJrewery !

ROBTfBÂVTES,
=========“---------------- Brewer and Maltster.

St. Leon Mineral Water queen st. east, Toronto.

An ex
ah les roe MM
remedy for Sore" Throat and Coughs, even 
of longstanding, than Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. It has ever been effective In 
personal experience »*>dR.S. Haas Hon, beenROBERT R. MIRTH 1 CO., fell i

effective in my
avaqyva àlld b&S WttTdâd Off

many an attack of Croup from my chil
dren, in the course of their growth, be
sides giving effective relie!from Colds.— 
Samuel Hotter, Editor of tbe Emmits-

Pharmacists and Perfumers,
Corner Queen and Simcoe-etroets. late Yonge 
_________and Queen. Telephone 830._________ 143 YONGE-STREET. 6If theo ftup at the girl Heavens and 

her Juno, ner princess of the LECtuu,
Sea-Treas.

burg Chronicle, Emmltiburg, Md.
We have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 

in our family, a greet while, and find it a 
valuable medicine for Colds, Coughs, and 
all diseases of the Throat and Lungs.— 
Alice G. Leach, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

J. Q. Snyder, 
President not di 

were 1
for
die

Heaesty the meet Policy.
—An honest medicine is, the noblest work of 

man, and we can assure our readers that Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry is not 
only reliable, but it almost infallible to cure 
cholera morbus,
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Toronto Business College DOING ns theCelebrated for tbe finest 
lies, Porter and Lager Beer 
In Canada.

Special attention Is directed
i GOOD WORK ALL OVER CANADA.

A CURE FOR ALMOST EVERY DISEASE. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Pmpered by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mesa. Sold by Druggists. Price $1; sis bottles, gti;
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Vacancy for 90# Yeung Indies and Gentle
men to Learndysentery, *• canker of the 

stomach and bowels, and the various summer 
complaints, whose attacks are often sudden 
and fatal.

I
SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, ETC. toA Testimonial Pram Flcton. W.8.

To the Agent ST. LEON WATER CO.:
PiOTOV, N.8., August 18,1888.

Dear Sir,—For the last three years I have 
been a sufferer from Dyspepsia and Bronchitis,’ 
and after trying several remedies prescribed by 
the most expert physicians without reaping 
any benefit I was induced to give the St. Leon 
Water a trial. I have used It for the past few 
months as directed, and It Is the first remedy 
that has given me any relief from the above 
complaints, and I have much pleasure In re
commending it to any persons troubled in the

246l
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
which are noted tor purity 
and fine flavor.

A fine stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that ft 
has my label on it.__________

Women In Bnr-Eoems. . PrivateHalf rates offered this mon 
lessons given all students 
Daysndevenlng:sessions. C 
situations. Apply Immédiat»

THE TORONTO BUSINESS COLLEGE,
31, 39 & 41 Adelalde-street east,

TheLeading and Best

HEINTZMAN & CO’Y*

j PIANOS,
■117 King-et. West,

TORONTO.

From the New York Commercial Advertiser.
Curious feature, of New York life are the 

ladies’ receptions, now held daily in the more 
gorgeously appointed bar-rooms. One down
town establishment “receives” regularly 
every morning from 8 until 11 o'clock, and in 
self-defence has been obliged to announce by 
a conspicuous placard that ladies cannot be 
admitted after the latter hour. The reporter 
counted more than thirty women in this 
place the other morning. All of them seemed 
to be of- the utmost respectability. The few 
young girls present were under masculine 
escort, but many of the elderly women, who 
by the way were largely in the majority, ap
peared tote alone. One elegantly dressed 
woman had with her a young girl, apparently 

daughter; they were escorted by an old 
man, whose dress and manner proclaimed 
him a rural clergyman. The regular business 
of the bar went on. as usual, but to do the 
sterner seat justice-it should be said that such 
thirsty souls as sought the place with a view 
rather to liquid refreshment than artiftic 
inspection seemed very much more conscious 
of the incongruity of the ladies’ presence 
than did the latter themselves. Some of 
the men could not muster up courage to ap
proach the bar at eU, and after e weak pre
tence of looking about in search of a friend, 
or the purchase of a cigar, saun
tered out with thirst unslaked; others 
sought sheltered spots, which they
fondly believed < were out of feminine 
view, and swallowed their beverages in 
a hasty and furtive way; a very few “faced

tetM^^kstLly^tt
__ _________ _ appearance erf unconsciousness, paifnully

A Ward ef Explanation forced. It was evident that the women re-
—The liver secretes bile to move the bowels; g&rded the drinking as the most interesting 

the kidneys secrete urine to carry off uric acid, part of thèlhow. They ' eViddetiy measured 
which would poison the blood ; the stomach the d^ïth of each NShibitor’s depravity by the' 
secretes gastnc juice to digest or dissolve the “length” of his drink, however innocuous its 
food, etc. Burdock BloOa Bittefs acts upon character. "One youth, zvbo, with thè frank- 
these organs and purifies the blood by cleansing ness" of conscious innocence, opft 
all the secretions of the system. 246 mighty goblet of ginger ale, was

manner which can only *6 de* 
stricken. Whispers and signs 
sal attention to him, and he was evidently 
looked .upon as'one lost beyond hope of re
demption. ,
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Yours respectfully,

Beaver.*
This Invaluable Water is toe sale by all lead

ing Druggists and Grocers at only TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS purgation, aad Wholesale and 
Retail by the STTlEoN WATER COMPANY. 
No. 10U King-Street West, Toronto.

O. J. E. COTE. Manager. 
N.B.—For Dyspepsia or Indigestion drink the 

Water after eaeh meal, and for Constipation 
take it before breakfast.

Circulars containing Important testimonials 
sent free on application. 86
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COME AGAIN.name IMPORTER OF The superiority of the Helntzman & Co.’s Pianos is recogher
means This Is our motto, and

Choice Liquors, 

Cigars, Etc.

nized and acknowledged by the Highest Musical Authorities,

JOLLIFFE’S
Are too well known to require much Advertis-

The Eagle Steam Washer not in Canada alone, but in the United Kingdom of Greatj

Just what is needed to complete everyr ing. Britain, as our steady Shipments since the openingoFURNITURE and CARPETS for everyone, 
CURTAINS and LINOLEUMS, lateet patterns. 
•URARLEaadLOW PRICES! GOODS. |
Yen mast TRY MUI8W8 FIRST.
SEVEN IMMENSE FLATS te cheese from.

hy Uhl^e

Z Theam not. I was borna AGENT FOR the watch 
There a 

It was ohs 
after, and

> of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition amply prove.

A Choice Selection of Second-hand Planed and Organs always on 
hand. Send for Illustrated Catalogne.

Geo. Goulet Champagne,III •j&v Z
V»J) >2 Bio re to 

lective 1% o 6o 46 to 48 King treet End 
Toronto.

Sweet Car tel hisSi467,469, ffl.Hnwn-st, Vest.
Upholstering a Specialty
equal to new, in the latest style. Ê 
upholstering work solicited—old or 
worksent tor and delivered to all part* of the

W. D. FEUtlN, 

Mattrasses,Bedding

i
> 96I the

\ T’LWines & LiquorsDrib Sir,—Tbe Eagle Steam Washer yon 
sent on trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
have tried a great many washing machines 
both hand and steam, and find this the best I 
have ever used. (Slgned-L, W*. tkxrrr, Star 
Laundry, 31 York-street, Hamilton.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES
Of our own manufacture always in stock

before ti 
day am 
at workA SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY LOST

UNLESS YOU READ THIS.

t

daysorkmanship 

IT B6W. All
BEST DRAUGHT ANO BOTTLED the gate | 

same nr"
with a L

T,
THE CELEBRATEDr own manufacture always m 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.
xtHis 4* oo’

87 Church-street,
ALE AND PORTER, *re- JE* EU» RIB HI” UKBleeping Cars lbr Ladles.

An interesting article on ladies’ sleeping 
Mrs, printed in the National Car and Loco
motive Builder of recent date, says that the 
promiscuous herding to which the occupants 
of an ordinary deeping ear are compelled to 
eubmit is disgusting to ladies and it asks 
whether anything can be done to abate the 
grievance. It believes the main thing is to 
make deeping cars proof against “ prying eyes 
and morbid euriodty ” and it says that even if 
an extra charge were levied for such accom
modations commensurate with their coet they 
would be popular. Tie Builder also thinks 
that improvements might be effected in the 
matter of lavatories on deeping ears. In en
deavoring to suggest an improvement, how
ever, it confesses that it utterly fails. It is a 
good thing that the attention of a class ot 
papers looking more directly after the in- 
te rests of the traveling publié is thus called" to 
«he wretched accommodations the ordinary 
sleeping ear provides, especially for ladies. 
The time will come, and before many years, 
when inventive genius will supply the long 
felt need for a sleeeping car that is open in the 
day time for the comfort of the passengers and 
that can be so arranged at night as to provide 
private state room accommodations for all.rei 
board. Until such a time comes ladies will 
continue to deny themselves the convenience 
of travel at night unless they can afford to pay 
the extra bonus charged for the occupation of 
a state room in the ordinary sleeper. The at
tention of car builders has of late been special
ly called to tbe defects of sleeping cars and 
this probably précédés some innovations that 
the public have long and anxiously waited for. 
They cannot be maiqe too soon.

or Vital Importance.
—It is just as essential that the human body 

should have pure blood, as that a tree or plant 
should have sap to nourish and invigorate its 
growth. Nearly all our bodily ills arise from 
unhealthy blood. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purifies this fountain of life, and regulates all 
the vital organs to a healthy action. 246

Be Was In Hard Lack.
From the London Globe.

An innocent-looking wagoner, with a wagon 
load of clieeee, arrived at the Italian Custom 
House at Chiasso. He had come from 
Lugano, and hit destination was a small It
alian village called Màrignan. The cheese 
weighed altogether three tons, and the wagon
er, who was “childlike and bland,” whistled 
blithely as he duly presented his papers, 
which certified that he was employed by the 
firm of------to convey the cheese, which formed

butiiToronto.
Good Agents wanted in every County. 624

-he,FOB FAMILY USB.

R. TAYLOR,
the;I

311 YONGE ST
-------------

[ f

AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPT STOCK

In Season.
—It is now in season to warn our readers 

against the sndden attack* of cholera,' cramp, 
colic and the various bowel complaints inci
dent to the season of ripe fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw 
berry is the grand specific for those troubles.

got into! 
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ARE THE LEADING LINE AT
05 ULSTER, COR. LIPPINCOTT ST.It

' fl Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made If 
necessary. Lowest prices In the city. Send 
orders t

BOYAL BEDDING COMPANY,
41* YONtiK STREET.

Wholesale and Retail.

FOUND Mgers’ Ms’ Furnishings.Jewelry, Silverware,
246

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN* WEST.

1 ,4-i6-i»gcasr- -
Most wdPnen are clothes observers.
“Tobe shaken before taken”—The apple 

on a lofty bough.
They don’t call them chestnut bells now; it’s 

Wiggins’s bells. ,
, Money is yet quite hard to collect, and even 

coffee frequently refuse» to settle. '•
“Some men are born great.” Yes, but 

gracious ! how some of them do shrink.
A'tale of youth, maiden and father.—Scene 

one : gate. Scene two : gaiter. Scene three : 
gait 1 ;

A writer says that cant is less nre 
than it was. Try to borrow five ana se

“We miss something in modern fiction,” 
observed • critic. So do wé—something

whole cou 
Gray hadI

a
THE place to bay first-class Groceries at lowest cash prices.

Prime Hairy Baiter Always on hand.

! o
i 248

MACDONALD'S
FOB

FALL CLOTHING!

- three long 
after AH 
to thatt
adhd al 
child if 1

feast

346 YONOE-STREET, COR. ELM-ST.Every Evening till the whole 4a 
sold, ConemeuceH 8 o’clock sharp 40

B. H. SCOTT,1

ELIAS R0GERS&GOOLD
COUNTBY 

WATCHES
Skilfully

REPAIRED !
At Old Country 

Prices.
Watch Glasses 6c. 

Fine Mainsprings 76c. Cleaning 75c.
Satisfaction Given or Money Returned.

360 QUEEN-STREET WEST.

ULSTEB TEA HOUSE,
Cor, Bathurst and Arthur,

i

West Ind Grocery ft Licpr Store
Cor. Queen & Covercourt-road.

v • alatest styles. Quality and fit guaranteed.

A. MACDONALD,
valent

E355 longe-at, app. Elm-st. Ï ofWIGGINS & LEWISr «0new.
Women, generally do not make good detec

tives. They have too many nerves and too 
little nerve.

It is taking an unfair advantage of a Pole 
or a Russian to ask him his name when he has 
been drinking.

It is asked “ Can a man lose anything he 
never owned!" Most assuredly. Didn’t you 
ever lose a street car.

A man named Weltired thinks he has dis
covered perpetual motion. We should.think 
he would be well tired by this time.

“Can you speak Spanish, Miss Stuckup?” 
“Well no; not quite. But I can play the 
Spanish Dance on the piano."

A woman always tells a secret to some one 
because she is afraid she might die and then 
thbre would be no one left to keep iL

Mr. Philip Fiddler, of Clarion County was 
swindled out of a thousand dollars last week 
by three-card-monte mon. Ah,' ha ! played on 
him, did they?

—“For years I suffered from loss of appe
tite and indigestion, but failed to find relief 
until I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine entirely cured me. My appetite 
and digestion are now perfect.”—Fred G. 
Bower, 496 Seventh-street, South Boston, 
Mass. ed

of
Respectfully beg to inform their customers and 
the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 
now prepared to supply their customers with 

Finest Brands of all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest poesible prices. Goods delivered 
promptly to all parts of the city.

TELEPHONE 711.

FASHION, FIT, FINISH and!
Clsvi

Ot

tire ofthe

OABDE1TER, CLOCKS 24830 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Ensures to his Patrons Fashion, 
Pit and Finish. Try him «nee and 
be convinced.

A.T. HERNON F

- j| Gref
1 BEST QUALITY GOAL & WOOD—LOWEST MES.Choice Selection atV 624 hoped to:x."

Butcher & PurveyorSTYLISH TAILOR.
P. F. CAREY, RUSSELL’S,

» KING ST. WEST. 246

f OFFICES I te mag-afreet west.
413 Yeoae-eureet,

M4 Raeen-straeq west.
•Sd YAR», Cor. Esplanade and Princess-streets.

RMharel-sIreet, nearly opposite Front-street- 
Feel Association, Esplanade-street. Near llerfeeley-straet.

l»o.

I •il»o. TO»WHOLESALE AND RETAIL* walk by
fromDo.255 CHURCH STREET do.THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

1C KIHC-ST. EAST,
r

ELIAS ROGERS & OO.*
OOAL&’WOOD

JSSoSHSsS
their fine display ot souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watches, decks. See. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prize steel name 
stamps for mechanics’ use.

(NBAK GOULD).%- piece of 
ErredftFinest Goods. Best Quality. 

Lowest Prices.
Selecting all my stock from the choicest of 

five cattle and preparing them under my per
sonal supervision, I can with every confidence 
eeeure the Beet Meats In the Market cheaper 
than any other dealer In the city.

tbe.\
1

246y. y. CABBY. Prop.part only of a large order, to its purchasers at 
Mnrignan. The papers were examined and 
found correct,, and before resyming his journey 
the wagoner stepped into a neighboring cafe 
with one of the douaniers, for the day was 
hot, and a cigarette and a glass of wine could 
not fail to be acceptable. But the delay for 
refreshments was destined to prove fatal to 
rite wagoner’s hopes. During his absence 
another douanier wistfully gazed on the 
tempting load of cheese, and, thinking that a 
slice from such a quantity would never be 
missed, and at the same time would, in con
junction with a morsel of garlio and a piece of 
black bread, afford him a delectable supper, 
he whipped out his knife and, selecting a 
prime-looking cheese, be proceeded to cut 
into it. or rather he did not cut into it, for 
either his knife was blunt or the cheese was 
uncommonly hard. This peculiarity induced 
him to consult with a colleague, and together 
they proceeded to make something more than 
a cursory examination of these remarkable 
cheeses. Lo and behold! they proved to not 
be cheeses at all. but solid, compact rolls of 
tobacco, artfully done up in cement; this again 
was covered with canvas, which was painted 
to represent cheese. Of course the “find”
was instantly confiscated, and the blithe Am AmImmsm Wight,
wagoner was transferred from the comforts of What mellow radiance wraps the Numbering 
the cafe to the hardships of a jail. / world,

------ ■ ■ ----------------- Soothing its harshness with benignant hand ;
The After life. Against a lustrotis amber background stand

From the Boston Record. Black-bordered leaves and branches loosely
There i. a little boy in South Breton, whose ^ oitrine-tinted heaps eloee-curled

ehj:dish efforts to solve the mystery of death Tho apples rest ; tbe orange pumpkins yield-
anil the after life for the benefit of a little girl To cumbrous sleep ; and on the spreading
who questioned him on the subject ore inter- The teaseled tenta of ripened corn era furled.
rating. “You see,” he «aid to her, “you go , ____ ,
on and on, and then you .top; end first thing the vapor-
you know you are going on again, and then oua air
you çau’t stop.” When he woe told of the I» ®dod with whispering in an unknown tongue,awssrsisrea: ssswüTa
“Ml be nice to be tkera arid not have any The moon a golden censer near it swung, 
touches, won’t It, mamma!" “Any what?” —Kate K Clarke in Brooklyn Magazine. 
“Whir, any touches ef morales and cholera j—... ,———-———
mobblee, raid such things." —West e World’s Wonder, the magic cure

----------------- for rheumatism, neuralgia, cuts, burns,
—West s Liver Filfe, a never failing remedy bruises, wounds and all diseases requiring an 

for all Iraer and stomach discrara. Purely external remedy. 26 and 60. All drugg- 
vegetaÿle. A# dnfigwto, ad jeta.

Secret ef Its Growth.
From the Christian at Work.

The Episcopal Church has been rapid in ite 
advance ever since the motive for sectarian 
division began to be lost in the growth of. in
difference touching the questions which split 
up Protestantism into hostile camps. Its 
liturgy meets the demand for devotional ex
pression, and those who love quiet end order 
find comfort in its well-regulated household. 
So it has come to pass that, in general, of all 
the Protestant churches the meet crowded are 
the Episcopal, and a very large part, indeed 
we might say the majority of the worshippers, 
are ueualljr people who have been brought up 
outside of its communion. And in that church 
the worship idea has never been lost. The 
captious, superficial criticism which exhausts 
itself upon some oddity of sermonio delivery, 
is less met with in tins communion than in 
any other.

—Thousands of testimonial» and en increasing 
demand attest the popularity of West’s Cough 
Syrup, the popular remedy for all throat 
and lung diseases. Try a 25c. 
druggists.

oo„. A TRIAL OBDBB SOLICITED.
Telephone Communication,

bad an a 
but was i 
the last

We will sell for immediate delivery wood cut and split by 
Best quality hardwood (i3) cut, <6.SO. Good mixed wood,

Dry pine, cut and split, $4.00 per cord. Dry slabs, cut and split, 
cord lota, long, delivered to any pert of the city, $2.76 per cord.

We are receiving fresh mned coal, all sizes, direct from the mi 
at lowest rates.

steam as follows: 
cut and split, $4.60 per cord. 

$3.60 per cord. Slab, in

mmesh, rail, which werefl,

Fashionable Tailors,
432 Yonge-streot, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Wors
teds, New Bantings, etc., on hand. Perfect fit 
guaranteed.

136il
Iif sr.Mab- -

11 boy1857.246

Med. Mr.
t to

SEND YOUR HORSES ---- r—--------------------- Cor. Bathurst and Richmond,
Branch office and yard, cor. Queen and Gladatone-avenoe. Telephone 631.C. H. DUNNING, I II wii 246 Grey di! HORSES FOR SALE! Batcher and Provision Dealer,

SSV YONOE-STREET,
kfiejMConetentlj^on hand the very IjRtgu&lity
and at priera tosTOMhetimra* ^ the cltT’ 

A full supply of Poultry and Vegetables ot 
the season. Note the address,

339 YONCE-8TBEET,
Nearly opposite Elm-stroet.

TO:

READING COAL 1
ROBINSON & MAC ARTHUR,

i * of tbeMA GILL-STREET, er*MR. EWING
The meet convenientcity. Infs of room, ^veryihing just right 
All mod im improvements for safety and com
fort of your horses. Good work warranted. I 

business.

tunes fbr sale eerae FlrsMSara CARRIAGE 
HORSES, Including a Model “Family 
Horse," ralk 1er a lady er children te drive. 
May be
M Adelefde-atroel west

bullet
efiA i »n<JYours,

JOHN TEEVIN,
88 * 40 Magffl-street.

245 Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants, hes
MM.at Crud Opera livery Stables I

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON

dames Park & Son,

509, 511 AND 513 QUEEN-ST. WEST. ville.36 146 that be
bottle. AU ^ TELEPHONE Ma^BrenoKorder office 419 Queen-street west. Coal receiveddaSy fresh tineSemi-Centennial Dairy Go, Aed

before,A

STOVESmilki.
ESTABLISHED ISM

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality 
us a trial.

CLARK BROS.,

T. H. BILLS,■
Prepared for business pursuits at the our motto. Give

general FAMILY BUTCHER, Cores» 
Gee* end Tersulay streets Toronto.

Penney, Vegetables, Coned Braf. Fielded 
Toegura end every description st Sen slue
**Re>f‘^m*wel<t»d>Mpoe fee orton, 30

K R. BÀILEY.& CO.,
IS# YORK STREET,

British American Business College, NATIONAL MANTTFAOra 00•9663 te<
Send for Circular, C. ODEA, Secretary. TO Hlng-st. west, the Celebrated Tent Makers. 624

562
«I# THEBE ST.CARPENTER, ETC.

J. NICHOLLS, BOXING GLOVES I4
Hr. Hamilton MacCarthy,

SCULPTOR, of London, Eng.
147 York ville At

ortrait
StM

he
leaped

$2.25,$3.00,$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $0.00
F. QUA & CO,fSt 49 King-street West.

GLOBE LANS. Butter toll legs Fresh Every Day.
». Wholesale end Betas Butchers, Dealers ini iss{M5^fc^. w?awu- sr

ar MRSFIRST CLASS WORK r*Busts. Medallions, 
utttes, Etài

P x

1
ed Office Week a Specialty. 8»
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